
The Lloyd Utilities

I.  Thank you for purchasing The Lloyd Utilities.

A.  Thanks for your purchase of Lloyd.  This money will go to the further development of 
future       Lloyd games.  We here at Viper are very excited about the release of this 
game.  We hope you       enjoy playing just as much as we enjoyed making it.

II.  Requirements

A.  To use the utiilities, you will have to have at least a 386 with 2 megs ram.  Although 
the        game will run on this machine, we strongly recommend that you have at least
a  486 with 4        megs ram,and a windows sound system compatible sound card.

B.  This game will run on a computer with a 16 color graphics adapter, but the quality of 
the          pictures will be very poor.  If you are running 16 million colors, you will get the
best quality        graphics, but you will have to sacrifice speed.  The best overall 
graphics setting is at 256        color mode.

III. Installation

A.  To install from Windows 3.1, insert disk number 1 and go to the "File" menu.  From 
there,        select the "Run".  Type in the command line: "A:\setup.exe" (without the 
quotations).  From        there, the setup program will start and it will ask you for the 
directory to install the game to.         Unless you know what you are doing, just use the 
default directory it gives you.  It will then        copy all of the files and make a program 
group for you.  To start the game, simply double        click on the icon it made for you.

B.  To install the game in Windows 95, follow the same instructions above, except instead
of        "File", click on the start button.

VI.  Disclaimer

A. Viper Production does not take responsibility for anything this or other programs may 
do to       your computer.  We will in no way be held responsible for anything that might 
happen.  All       errors or computer problems that occur during, before, or after the 
installation of this game       are merely a fluke.  Nothing that happens is intentional and 
we take no credit for it.

B.  Windows, Windows 3.1, and Windows 95 are registered trademarks of the Microsoft 
      Corporation.

VII.  Errors in your program disks.

A.  If your disks seem to have some sort of error with them, and they won't install or if you
are        having trouble getting the game installed, please feel free to contact us by 
means of written        forms.

      Write any complaint, compliment, or problem to:

Viper Productions
9440 Hwy. 57
Brussels, WI 54204

B.  To get your broken disks fixed, just send them to us at the address above, and we'll fix
or        replace them at no charge, just one catch though, you have to tell us what's 



wrong with it.


